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Background Report 

2.0 PLANNING CONTEXT 

2.1 Background 
The picturesque Town of Salmon Cove is location on the western side of Conception Bay, on the Bay 
de Verde Peninsula. Its boundary borders Victoria to the west and the unincorporated of Perry’s Cove 
to the south.  By road it is 11 kilometres north of Carbonear and 125 kilometres from St. John’s.  Its 
municipal boundary encompasses an area of 4.2 square kilometres. Salmon Cove as incorporated as a 
Town in August 1974. 
 
The original residents of Salmon Cove settled there due to the abundance of fish, and the fishery 
became the mainstay, until the mines opened on Bell Island in 1895. In 1967 the mines were closed 
influencing many former Salmon Cove residents to return to the fishery.  Many of the residents work 
at fish plants in Carbonear and Bay de Verde, while others commute to work in neighbouring 
communities. Recently, residents have pursued self-employment opportunities based in tourism 
services. 
 
Local residents have become involved in the development of the tourism industry associated with two       
key attractions including Salmon Cove Sands and the Trail of Eagles Hiking Trail. 
 
Salmon Cove Sands:  with its heart shaped sandy beach Salmon Cove Sands offers 1/2 km of sandy 
shoreline, with backdrop of imposing cliffs carved over countless ages by the North Atlantic. 1600 
feet of boardwalk skirts the inner fringes of the beach with an observation deck and lookout. 
Additional amenities include: a cooking chalet, concession chalet, tourist chalet, wheelchair 
accessible toilet facilities, picnic area, benches, a hiking trail with beautiful scenery, and much more. 
 
The Trail of the Eagles (Hiking Trail): provides an exhilarating three km hike, through pristine country, 
atop cliffs that rise one to two hundred feet above the Atlantic Ocean for those who love hiking in 
spectacular scenery.  The Trail of the Eagles offers visitors an opportunity to observe Bald Eagles, 
Ruffed and Spruce Grouse, Red Squirrels and rabbits which inhabit the area. Amenities provided 
include: observation posts, lookouts, picnic areas and other facilities. 
 

2.2 Establishing a Planning Area Boundary  

The Town of Salmon Cove has a defined municipal boundary. Application was made to the Department 
of Municipal Affairs requesting Ministerial approval to establish a Planning Area Boundary for the 
Town’s first Municipal Plan corresponding to its municipal boundary. The request was approved by the 
Minister of Municipal Affairs and gazetted July 2018. The town’s infill limits follow an historic pattern 
of settlement dating back more than 100 years.  

2.3 Development History and Land Use Patterns 
The current population of the Town of Salmon Cove is 680 residents down by 2.2% from 2011 for a 
population density of 161.6 per square kilometre. Residential land uses predominate in the town of 
Salmon Cove, with 329 private dwellings of which 285 are occupied by usual residents. Currently, the 
town has 15 commercial businesses, several institutional uses and recreation uses that stimulate 
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tourism.  No convenience stores, cafés or restaurants, gas bars or consumer/shopping opportunities 
are available within the town boundary. Institutional uses are generally related to municipal functions.  
 
The Town issues building permits for new development, renovations or modifications to buildings, but 
it does not offer construction inspection services. There has been a moderate level of construction in 
the community over the last few years. The approval and adoption of a Municipal Plan and 
Development Regulations, will help Council direct development to appropriate locations on the land, 
issue development permits and collect fees, and mitigate the potential adverse effects of development 
on the local environment thus protecting conservation lands through sound management practices. 
 

2.4 Land Uses and Activities 
Land uses in the town of Salmon Cove, are typical of other small Newfoundland and Labrador 
communities where residential uses predominate, with limited institutional and commercial 
establishments, selected recreation opportunities, and various arrangements of transportation and 
municipal servicing.  The following outlines the built environment in Salmon Cove. 
 
Residential Housing 
Typical residential housing in Salmon Cove is the single detached family home. According to the 2011 
census data (National Housing Survey) there were 285 dwellings in the town, and 5 of these were 
apartments. 
 
Future Housing Development 
Council has been issuing an average of 1 -2 new dwelling permits since 2006 and new dwelling 
construction has been primarily infill housing. This housing trend of 1-2 new homes per year is 
expected to continue. New housing development may be challenging for Salmon Cove as there are 
no new planned residential subdivision areas.   
 
The Town is close to being fully serviced and all new developments require the same services.  Salmon 
Cove is built on rock outcrop with very little soil cover.  New road construction and housing must be 
blasted from the rocky outcrop.  A substantial proportion of new dwelling construction has occurred 
primarily in two residential subdivision areas.  This new housing trend is expected to maintain at 
current levels. 
 
Commercial Establishments – Home Occupations 
Currently in Salmon Cove, there are 15 businesses that are considered home occupations.  They 
provide services to local and neighbouring residents. These include: 3 construction/excavation 
companies; 2 dog groomers, 5 related to beauty such as hair and nails; 1 repair shops; and 4 
miscellaneous business uses.  Two former bed and breakfast 2 bed and breakfast uses are no longer 
in operation and one is for sale. A full list of these commercial enterprises can be found in Appendix 
A.   
 
INSTITUTIONAL AND RECREATION USES 
Municipal Buildings 
Salmon Cove contains several municipal buildings including: Town Hall, Salmon/Perry’s Cove Fire Hall 
and Memorial, Municipal Shed and Vac. 3 bay garage. 
 
Places of Worship 
Riverside United Church (and Riverside United Church Cemetery) 
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Schools 
There are no schools in Salmon Cove and students are bussed to Victoria for grades k to 12. 
 
 
 
Recreation 
The Community Centre owned by the Town of Salmon Cove is operated by the Salmon/Perry’s Cove 
Volunteer Fire Department. The Community Centre hosts a number of community functions. In 
addition to Salmon Cove Sands and the Trail of Eagles Hiking Trail, Salmon Cove also offers it residents 
a public swimming area. 
 
Community Services 
The Recreation Committee organizes some events during the year for the community. While the 
Future Development Association manages and operates Salmon Cove sands during the summer 
season. It provides no programming. 
 
Private Clubs 
A Loyal Orange Lodge is located on Main Street East and is considered a private members club. 
Currently it has 10 members. 
 

2.5 Council and Municipal Services 
Council and Services 
Town Council is comprised of the Mayor, and 6 councillors including a Deputy Mayor.  A full time Town 
Clerk manages the Town’s administrative functions. At time of writing, the Town is looking to fill the 
position of Maintenance Staff. 
 
Salmon Cove has an active Council, with members participating on various committees such as 
Recreation and Planning; Water, Sewer and Roads; Finance; and Fire Department Liaison. 
 
Municipal Infrastructure and Services  
Salmon Coves provides its residents with municipal water and sewer systems.  The water supply 
system is shared with the Town of Victoria, who maintains the water supply and provides maintenance 
to the system. A municipal sewer system is provided and maintained by the Town with one full time 
outside worker and one seasonal employee in the summer. 
 
Transportation Infrastructure 
Route 70, the Conception Bay North Highway is an arterial providing access through the town. 
Although it is a Class II Road, it is not a protected roadway under the Province’s Protected Road Zoning 
Regulations. The maintenance and upkeep of Route 10 is a provincial responsibility. 
 
Six roads in the Town of Salmon Cove are considered collector roads, and are maintained by the 
municipality and include: 

- Main Street East - Old Neck Road     
- Penny’s Road  - Parsons Hill  
- John Williams Drive - North West Brook Drive 

 
Other local roads within the Town boundary are also maintained by the municipality.  
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Volunteer Fire Department 
Residents of Salmon Cove have established a volunteer fire department comprised of 16 local 
residents under the direction of a Fire Chief. The costs of to operate the volunteer fire department are 
shared between the municipality of Salmon Cove and Perry’s Cove. Perry’s Cove pays an annual fee of 
$25 per structure to the municipality of Salmon Cove for fire protection services. 
 
Taxation  
The Town’s municipal tax revenue is derived from residential uses and commercial/services uses. The 
current mill rate is $6.80 per thousand and there is no difference between the residential and business 
rate. All business uses are contained within residential properties and are considered home 
occupations.  The Provincial Municipal Assessment Office is responsible for the assessment of all 
properties in the community.  
 
In its 2018 budget prepared for the Department of Municipal Affairs and Environment, Council 
allocated the following funds for the services it provides its residents. 
 

Council Budget 2018/  Community Services  
Protective  
Services 

 
Budget 

Transportation 
Services 

 
Budget 

Environmental 
Services  

 
Budget 

Recreation 
Culture 
Services 

 
Budget 

Fire  
protection 

$12,000 Vehicle  
maintenance 

$15,000 Water supply $33,050 Rec centres $17,500 

Emerge 
response 

$ 500 Streets/  
sidewalks 

$22,000 Sewage/ 
collection 
disposal 

$18,000 Parks/ 
playgrounds 

$ 5,552 

Animal/pest 
control 

$ 587 Snow  
removal 

$ 5,000 Garbage 
collection 

$55,000 Other $5,286 

  lighting $21,000 Other environ $ 5,000 Planning/ 
develop 

$1,000 

  Traffic services $  500     

Subtotal: $13,087  $63,500  $111,050  $29,338 

Total all community services:   $216,975 

 
Council provides its residents with a good level of service for the amount of revenue it is able to 
generate. 

2.6 Demographic Trends 
The following demographic data is based upon information available on the Government of 
Newfoundland and Labrador website, Department of Finance and Community Accounts.  This data is 
gleaned from various sources and tabulated by federal and provincial departments based on 2016 
census data, 2011 National Housing Survey data, and the latest facts and statistics gathered by the 
province. Demographic indicators are compared for provincial trends and the municipality. Further 
detailed information is available in Appendix B Demographic Trends Detailed. 
 
Population Characteristics and Counts – Province of Newfoundland and Labrador 
Preliminary population estimates indicate that the population of the province stood at 528,817 as of 
July 1, 2017 (see table). This represents a decline of 0.3% compared to July 1, 2016. The population 
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decrease was the result of losses from both net migration and natural change (deaths). Net 
migration reduced the population by 619 persons—a gain of 1,335 persons from international 
migration was offset by a loss of 1,954 from interprovincial migration. Additionally, deaths 
outnumbered births resulting in a natural population decline of 869. Natural population change has 
been negative for several years, reflecting the aging population and a relatively low fertility rate. 
 
Population Characteristics and Counts - Salmon Cove 
The greatest population changes occurred in Salmon Cove during the period 1996-2006 equalling over 
5% of the population. However, the rate of decline decreased in 2011. The 2016 Census population for 
Salmon Cove was 680.  This represents a decline of 2.2% since 2011 (680 in 2016, down from 
695).  Over the same period, the entire province experienced a population increase of 1.0% since 2011 
(519,715 in 2016, up from 514,535). See Figures 1 and 2. 

               
In the time period, migration data reveal that 10 individuals (-1.4%) migrated out of 
Salmon Cove in 2015, and no one moved in. For the Province 3,265 individuals (0.63%) 
who moved in 2015. 
 

                                      Figure 1: Population Totals for Salmon Cove, 1986 -2016 (Census data) 

 
 
 
 

Year Population Change % Change 

1996 786 - - 

2001 746 -40 -5.3% 

2006 705 -41 -5.8% 

2011 695 -10 -1.4% 

2016 680 -15 -2.2% 

  Figure 2: Population Change Salmon Cove; 1996 -2016 (Census 2016) 

The population pyramid for Salmon Cove, see Figure 3, reflects the pattern of diminishing populations 
due to aging, deaths and low birth rates that affects most communities in Newfoundland and Labrador. 
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Figure 3: Population Pyramid for Salmon Cove (2016 Census) 

Salmon Cove has a small population aged 0-24 of both genders. The population of 25-29 year olds is 
particularly small with fewer males than females. While the population of 30-49 increases and the 
number of men and women appears to be fairly equal. The population group 50-74 is the largest, 
reflecting provincial trends. Salmon Cove also has a large population 65-84 years, a small group of 
women 85+ years. Thus, it follows trends similar to other communities of a large aging population that 
over the next few decades will continue to decrease due to increased deaths, low birth rates and out-
migration.  
 
Dwelling Characteristics and Counts 
According to the 2011 Census, there were 285 dwellings in Salmon Cove, compared to 275 in 2006. 
Of these, 265 were detached houses and 5 were apartments. Single family households accounted for 
215 dwellings, while there were 5 multiple family households and 60 non-family households. 
 
As reported by the 2011 National Household Survey, 93.1% of homes in Salmon Cove were owned 
versus rented. This compares to 77.6% for the province and 68.9% for Canada. 
 
The average monthly shelter costs for owned dwellings in 2011 was $500, while for the province it 
was $779. The average monthly rent paid by those who rented in Salmon Cove in 2011 was $501, 
compared to $682 provincially. 
 
With regard to dwelling age and construction, residents of Salmon Cove reported in 2011 that: 

 85 dwellings were constructed before 1960 

 120 dwellings were constructed between 1961 and 1980 

 45 dwellings were constructed between 1981 and 1990 

 30 dwellings were constructed between 1991 and 2000 

 10 dwellings were constructed between 2006 and 2011. 
   

The average assessed residential values for 2009 based on market values as of January 2005 from the 
 Municipal Assessment Agency for the Municipality of Salmon Cove were $50,100. 
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Figure 4: Residential Construction in Salmon – Historical (2011 National Housing Survey) 

 
 

Marital Status 
As illustrated in Figure 5, in Salmon Cove in 2011 there were 375 legally married (not separated), 55 
widowed, 40 divorced, 15 separated, 215 single people (never legally married). Also of note, there were 100 
people 17 years of age or younger in 2011. 
 

 
Figure 5: Marital Status, Town of Salmon Cove (2011 Census) 

Births 
In 2015 there were 5 births in Salmon Cove as was the case in 2014. The total birth rate for 2015 for Salmon 
Cove was 7.1. The total birth rate for the province in 2015 was 8.7. The total birth rate is the ratio of live births 
to the population expressed per 1,000. The graph in Figure 6 shows that the incidence of births (recorded in 
the census period 2006-2016) was not consistent year-to-year, but the number of births seems to be 
consistent. 
 

 
Figure 6: Births in Salmon Cove By Year (2016 Census) 
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Deaths 
In 2015 there were 5 deaths in Salmon Cove indicating a 50.0% decrease since 2014 when there were  
10 deaths.  In 2004-2015, the median age of death in Salmon Cove was 74 years.  On a community level the 
median age of death can change greatly from year to year. For the province, the median age of death was 78 
years from 2004-2015.   
 

 
Figure 7: Deaths in Salmon Cove by Year (2016 Census) 

 
People Reporting Employment Income from Tax Records 
In 2014, 390 individuals reported earnings from employment in tax records, averaging $41,800 gross 
income from employment. Provincially, for the same year, 293,500 individuals reported gross 
earnings from employment income averaging $45,600, slightly higher than the average for Salmon 
Cove. 

Median Individual Income 
Half of the males in Salmon Cove received more than $38,300 in income during 2014, while half of females 
received more than $19,900, as shown in Figure 9. Half of the males in Newfoundland and Labrador 
received more than $40,000 in income during 2014, while half of females received more than $23,900.  The 
national values were $40,100 for males and $27,100 for females.   
 

 
Figure 8 : Median Income by Gender for Salmon Cove (2016 Census) 

 
Family Income 
The median couple family income in Salmon Cove was $76,400 in 2014, while median couple family income 
in the province was $86,500 while the national value was $86,400.   
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A discussion of market income and sources, and breakdown of income from government transfers 
appears in Appendix B. 
 
Employment and Working Conditions 
Change in Employment 
In 2013, there was a -7.1% 5-year change in employment in Salmon Cove. While in 1999, Salmon 
Cove experienced a 30.3% 5-year change in employment.  Across Newfoundland and Labrador there 
was a 2.3% 5-year change in employment in 2013. 

Labour Force Rates  
According to the National Housing Survey 2011, the unemployment rate for Salmon Cove was 7.9% and 14.6% 
for the province. In Salmon Cove, 315 individuals participating in the labour force in the time period of the NHS 
while 255,890 individuals participated in the labour force in the province as a whole. The median commuting 
duration for work for those in Salmon Cove was 20.2 minutes. Figure 10 illustrates the categories of work that 
Salmon Cove residents (aged 15 years and above) pursued according to the National Housing Survey, 2011. 

The 2014 average couple family income for Salmon Cove was $92,400, while the average couple family 
income in Newfoundland and Labrador was $105,500, and the national value was $108,600. 
 
Half of the lone parent families in Salmon Cove had incomes of more than $52,400 in 2014.  Half of the lone 
parent families in the province had incomes of more than $36,700.  The national value was $41,800.   
 
While couple family income in Salmon Cove is lower than for the province and nationally, lone parent 
families in Salmon Cove have higher family incomes than provincial and national values. 
 
Self-Reliance Ratio 
The self-reliance ratio is a measure of the community’s dependency on government transfers such as: 
Canada Pension, Old Age Security, Employment Insurance, Income Support Assistance etc. A higher self-
reliance ratio indicates a lower dependency.  As indicated in Figure 10, in 2014, the self-reliance ratio for 
Salmon cove was 78.2% while for the province it was 82.9%.  
 

 
Figure 9: Sources of Income for Individuals Reporting Income in Salmon Cove (2016 Census) 
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Figure 10: Labour Force Rate by Occupation Sector in Salmon Cove (2016 Census) 

Income Support Assistance 
The number of individuals in Salmon Cove who received Income Support Assistance at some point in 2016 
was 45 or 6.6% of the population.  For 1991, the figure was 115 or 12.7% of the town’s population.  At the 
provincial level, 7.8% received Income Support Assistance at some point during the year 2016.  
The average benefits for those people collecting Income Support Assistance in Salmon Cove in 2016 was           
$11,600. Provincially the average benefits was $10,000 in 2016. Additional details regarding family make up 
are available in Appendix B. 
 
Employment Insurance 
The number of individuals in Salmon Cove who collected Employment Insurance at some point in the year 
2016 was 195, which equates to an incidence rate of 48.8%. Compared to 1992, where 290 people collected 
Employment Insurance, or a rate of 72.5%. While provincially, 31.0% of the labour force collected 
Employment Insurance at some point in the year 2016. 
 
The average benefits for those individuals collecting Employment Insurance in Salmon Cove in 2016 was 
$10,200 while the average benefits in 1992 was $6,600.  In comparison, the provincial average benefits in 
2016 was $9,700. 
 
The average total Employment Insurance benefits increased substantially in 2009, partly due to the Federal 
Government’s Economic Action Plan that temporarily increased the maximum number of eligible weeks of 
benefits from 45 to 50. 
 
Education, Literacy, Skills and Training 
The National Household Survey (NHS) 2011, provides data regarding the highest level of schooling for 
residents of Salmon Cove. Additional details are available in Appendix B. 
 
15 years of age and over 
The National Household Survey (NHS) 2011 reported that 33.0% of people 15 years of age and older in Salmon 
Cove do not have a high school diploma compared to 28.0% of people in the entire province. 
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In Salmon Cove about 67.0% of people aged 15 and over had at least a High School diploma in 2011 compared 
to 72.0% in the province as a whole.  In Salmon Cove about 2.6% of those people aged 15 and over had a 
Bachelor's Degree or higher in 2011 compared to 13.3% in the province as a whole. 
 

 
Figure 11: Levels of Education of Residents of Salmon Cove (2011 NHS) 

 
25 to 64 years of age 
The National Household Survey (NHS) 2011 reported that 21.1% of people 25 to 64 years of age in Salmon 
Cove do not have a high school diploma compared to 20.3% in the province as a whole. 
 
In Salmon Cove about 78.9% of people aged 25 to 64 had at least a High School diploma in 2011 compared to 
79.7% in the province as a whole.  In Salmon Cove about 2.6% of people aged 25 to 64 had a Bachelor's Degree 
or higher in 2011 compared to 16.4% in the province as a whole. 
 
School Enrolment 
Schools in the region are in Local Area 6: Carbonear Area. Data from the National Housing Survey, 2011 
indicates that school enrolment dropped to 1,219 pupils in 2016-2017 from a high of 1,935 pupils in 1989-
1990, for a difference of 716 or a rate of 37%. Figure 12 illustrates enrolment trends while Figure 13 shows 
the distribution of pupils in grades during the time period.  
 

 
Figure 12: School Enrolment Trends 1989-2017 
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School Year 1989-1990 2016-2017 

Total Students 1,935 1,219 

Primary 511 264 

Elementary 431 271 

Junior High 541 313 

Senior High 447 371 
 

Figure 13: School Enrolment by Grades, 1989-2017 
 

Well-Being Indicators for Salmon Cove 
The Province’s Department of Finance tabulates Community Well-Being Indicators available on its website 
under Community Accounts. The tabulations are based on 2011-2016 Census data. Community Accounts also 
shows comparisons among communities with a similar population, as well as communities with a similar rank 
and score. There are 17 indicators that are categorized as negative, neutral and positive. These consider 
some of the demographic information discussed above and incorporate health, life-style satisfaction and 
stress. Additional details are available in Appendix B. 
 
Salmon Cove exhibits 3 negative indicators, 8 neutral and 6 positive. The composite well-being score for 
Salmon Cove is 59% out of 363 communities this places Salmon Cove 71st, indicating that the community has 
a relatively high well-being ranking. Communities with a similar rank and score include: Anchor Point, 
Arnold’s Cove, Badger, Blaketown and Appleton. The most significant indicators illustrate residents’ 
responses as follows: 
 

 57.3%  report excellent or very good health 

 85.8% report a very strong or strong sense of belonging in the community 

 82.4% are very satisfied or satisfied with life in general, and only 

 13.1% extreme or quite a bit life stress 
 
In summary, although the community has experienced loss of population, the actual number and 
percentage change has decreased to -1.4% as of the 2016 census. Residents enjoy employment rates 
and average couple family incomes that are above medians for other small communities, and 
residents are typically very satisfied with their lives and have a strong sense of belonging to the  
community.  
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2.7 A Strategy for Growth and Change Inspired by the Municipal Plan 
The development strategy for the Town of Salmon Cove, Municipal Plan 2018-2028 is to continue to 
reinforce the patterns of development that have evolved over the last number of decades. The 
emphasis will be on retaining and strengthening current land use patterns to minimize the inefficient 
uses of land and services. Provision of commercial and community services, the enhancement of 
tourism, recreation and open space opportunities and the protection of significant environmental 
features and lands will be the focus of this plan. 
 
 
 
 

 


